
LCM Generation Big Band and Friends  Generation Big Band at 
Leeds College of Music brings together excellence across all 
generations of the Yorkshire jazz community. The band is led by 
jazz trumpeter Mark Chandler. Joined tonight by jazz trio Bunson 
Burner and the Saturday Music School + Jazz group. Saturday 

01/04/2017  7.30pm. Tickets : £8 / £5 conc. 

 

Café Economique - Gender, Care and the Economy Sarah Marie-
Hall is a Lecturer in Human Geography. Her research lies in the field 
of geographical feminist political economy: understanding how 
socio-economic processes are shaped by gender relations, lived 
experiences and cultural differences. Tuesday 04/04/2017 7.30pm 
Tickets : £4 on the door. 

Letters To Myself Created from letters written by real people, 
Letters to Myself is a heart-warming and humorous look at the best 
advice we never had. Taking a trip down memory lane it is a 
recognition of our shared regret and a celebration of our daily 
triumphs. Written and produced by Becci Sharrock. Directed by 
Allie Butler. Thursday 06/04/2017  8pm Tickets : £8 / £6 conc.  

 

Mewl - Mestisa  This band thrills audiences with a traditional yet 
modern approach to a variety of popular folk styles. From romantic 
Boleros and Argentinian zambas, to Chilean tonadas and uplifting 
Bolivian huaynos, they are as uplifting as they are talented … and 
be sure to bring your dancing shoes! Friday 07/04/2017  8pm. Tickets : 

£10 adv /£12 otd. 

A diverse selection of 
interesting and 

entertaining films from 
all over the world 

Please see our Screen 
Seven Film Programme 
or check our website for 

details. 
Mondays  8pm Tickets :  

£6 /£5 conc

Test your general 
knowledge in a relaxed 

atmosphere - a great 
way to end the weekend 

with friends.  
With our resident 
quizmaster Roger 

Hunter.  
Sundays  8pm Tickets: 

Free with £1 raffle 

Memories – Charting The Journey We all have memories, some 
good and some not so good, but those memories shape who we 
are. This performance charts the lives of people who came to the 
Caribbean in the 1950s and 60s to re-build Britain after WW2. 
Saturday 08/04/2017  7pm. Tickets : £5 on the door. 

 

Seven Jazz Leeds ‘Big Bad Wolf’ Big Bad Wolf have developed a 
unique way to bridge the gap between improvised music and 
contemporary pop/rock styles. …this distinctive sound arises largely 
from the band’s egalitarian process of group composition, where all 
4 members are present from conception to completion of each 
song. Sunday  09/04/2017  1:00 pm - 4:00 pm £10 / £8 conc. 

 

 Seven Live - The Best In Local Talent This month look forward to 
one of the wildest acts on the folk scene, Isembard’s Wheel; Geraint 
John Jones, who weaves British folk and French chanson; guitarist, 
Ruth Theodore; and indie folk singer, Ben Wuyts. Wednesday 

12/04/2017  8pm. Tickets : £6 otd.. 

 KPM Collective presents 'Heart Cry' Heart Cry is a new piece 
performed in the KPM distinctive theatrical style of spoken word, 
physical theatre, dance and live music.  KPM is a theatre company 
aiming to bring innovative and creative performance work that 
sheds light on the Christian gospel. Thursday 13/04/2017 7:30pm. 
Tickets £6. 

 

 
Mewl - Kofi: The Journey With songs from her award-reaping 
career in reggae, to music reflecting her love of jazz and the songs 
that she grew up with, this show promises intimate, soulful and 
energising music. Also featuring members of Caution Collective, 
plus very special guests. Kofi began her musical career as a member 
of lover’s rock and reggae group, Brown Sugar. Friday & Saturday 14 
& 15/04/2017  8pm. Tickets : £14 adv / £20 on the door. 

 

Café Scientifique – Air Pollution From Domestic Heating Leeds 
Cafe Scientifique is a place where people can discuss science that is 
changing their lives over a coffee or a glass of wine. Tonight, 
Edward Mitchell introduces the issue of air pollution from domestic 
heating. Tuesday  18/04/2017  8pm. Tickets : hat donations. 

 
Rush Hour Jazz – Brendan Duffy Brendan Duffy is Leeds’s favourite 
tenor sax players, music educator and all round good guy. Also 
featuring the Seven Jazz trio. Chill out after work or relax at the end 
of the day with a glass of wine or beer and listen to some great jazz 
sounds in Seven bar. Wednesday 19/04/17 6-7pm in Seven Bar  

PayWhatYou Feel. 



 

 

 
 

Mewl - Kaleidscope A unique collaboration between Leeds based 
Jamaican roots bassist Kenny Higgins, and master percussionist, 
Claudio Kron, from Brazil. Kenny uses electric bass, effects and real-
time loops to create a variety of driving grooves, alongside Claudio 
taking up a vast range of instruments, producing original rhythms 
influenced by the music of Brazil and Africa. Thursday 20/04/2017  

8pm. Tickets :£10 adv /£12 otd 

 

  

Stand Up & Spit Ranting poetry appeared in the late 1970ss, 
platforming young rowdy writers. Now the tradition is revived and 
refreshed through Stand Up and Spit. Kate Fox is originally from 
Bradford and was inspired by punk poets like Wild Willi Beckett in 

her late teens. Nick Toczek is a writer and performer and Tim Wells 

is made of reggae, lager top, pie and mash, and Leyton Orient FC. 
Friday  21/04/2017   8pm  £7 adv /£9 on the door. 

 

 
 
 

Natalia Garcia-Huibrodo In Concert Acclaimed Chilean dancer of 
intense power and elegance. She has composed theatre and 
choreographies in London’s Albert Hall. She brings her company 
“La Tipica” to Leeds in this one-off performance.  Saturday  

22/04/2017. 7.30pm Tickets : £15 adv /£17 on the door. 

 

 

 

Seven Jazz Leeds – All Done by Seven - ElecTrio and Svarc-
Hanley-Longhawn   Two bands. Firstly, Leeds-based keyboard-guru 
Dan Goldman blows into Seven with his space-funk group, The 
ElecTrio for some seriously funky workouts! Secondly, Svarc-
Hanley-Longhawn is not a classic organ jazz trio. Rather, ambient 
grooves, post-rock jams and Krantz-esq solos are the order of the 
day. Sunday  23/04/2017. 4pm - 70pm Tickets : £10 /£8 conc. 

 
 

Café Psychologique – Burnout This month’s subject, Burnout: the 
Effects of Chronic Stress and how to Slow Down and Recharge, 
introduced by Sally Rose, Psychotherapist and Mindfulness Teacher  
Hosted by Chris Powell, Group Analyst. Tuesday 25/04/2017 8pm 

Tickets : £4 otd. 

 

Kill for a Seat Comedy – Abigoliah Schamaun and Scott Bennett  
Abigoliah Schamaun has been named one of the “Top 5 Up and 
Coming Female Comedians” by The List. Scott Bennett, “An 
hilarious act, brilliantly worded observations” Plymouth Herald 
…plus special guests and your rib-tickling host, Silky. 
Wednesday  26/04/2017   8pm. Tickets : £11 / £9 conc. Doors 7.45pm 

 

Seven Jazz Leeds – Dudley Nesbitt with the Leeds College of Music 
Jazz orchestra Leeds own steel pan maestro Dudley Nesbitt has 
been rehearsing with the Leeds College of Music Jazz Orchestra to 
create a programme showcasing the jazz steel pan. As a self-taught 
arranger for Steel Orchestras in Panorama – the Trinidad equivalent 
of the Proms – was an extremely prestigious musical position in that 
country. Thursday 27/03/2017  8pm. Tickets : £16/£14 conc. Drs  7.30pm. 

 
 

 

Soho Theatre & Jack Rooke present Jack Rooke : Good Grief   With 
a coffin full of sympathy snacks, Jack Rooke and his 85-year old Nan 
Sicely invite you to the happiest town in Britain, where Dad’s dead 
and the only thing to eat is lasagne. Celebrating finding happiness 
after tragedy, Rooke’s critically acclaimed debut blends comedy, 
storytelling and film. Friday  28/04/2017. 7.30pm Tickets : £12 /£10 conc. 

 

 

 

Seven Jazz Leeds - The Flycats’  A special event for International 
Jazz Day! Our gig features a band that take their name from one of 
the hippest jump bands of the 1940’s, The Flycats, showcasing the 
swing music fom jazz’s history featuring Duke Ellington, Cootie 
Williams, Pete Johnson, Frankie Newton, Charlie Christian and 
others. Sunday  30/04/2017  1:00 pm - 4:00 pm £10 / £8 conc. 

 

 


